
HE.n b« a(«(t tm- 
■ V 1 'fcw cf Ibe lift 
11/ C V T. Ri benoo 

M^BF. fell upas bit ton's 
mm 4. m mm* 1 ^ -* 

at Boston and 
'be iso Ben sob- 
bed in rack otb 
»t t arse, a trac- 
ed) sra> '_r folding, 
a tragedy ere per 
and more beart- 
rending than even 

tkat skirt led to 
1b* cea-fc of poor 
4«l^innell. 

m • w.i m » t< nee ine la- 
ther tt ho a:gout Almost the ao-cs 
• !«L at*a the beef king of King Da 

*d » heart a a* reg.s'ered lor ail time 
• he* ihe* brought him aord of the 
oeatf at bn erring sol AbKikm 

Iha *«ail> »itt the touttg Bit." 
'•e •«- » « hac u. 4 to the soldier; 
•» *e»t ota to rapture the rebellious 
»o«stii Arc a lieu divine justice cot 

a» to hi* am;. Iisv’c cried. *Ob! 
Ahaaltoa my i«t mj soar* 

Tt cue 'he age; (Li* cry ha; rung. 
*' nos taurat from 'be hear' of afmoet 
e*er> lathe' a hose sec ha* commit, 
ted rnar 

\ kite a l* arrttea and said about the 
• eepittg mother of the son aho goes 

figure •«!! of pathos that 
**rudes : seif forcibly. often over 

'hadomtns the equally ps hetic figure 
s 

* grief, LcmgL ho lea* deep than 
• ««aat s clamors not from the 
te. -inisopB. hat brood* ic the dark, si- 
ehcea #’ the heart 

Bather's Grief Worse. 
A mother s grief CiSers from a fa- 

i<*r is tt..**—that the. in spite uf 
• era helm, ug evidence, can never 

oei«n» her sort to he guilty Thus 
er pa.- *mat« rear.- are tbo*e of re 
'"•at -S-.t-t iajus* ce to one abo 

* tear to her She sill Lght. as the 
mo'b**s of Carlyle Hams and Harry 

» ■ o te te • te w o 

i Thaw 'ought, to sa\e their sons fron 
wha: they believed an unjust fate, i 

father, on the contrary, may know hi 
son to be guilty. He may be oblige* 
to let the law take its course, to si 
s.ient’y alone at borne when his soi 
i- being led to the gallows or th 
electric chair, knowing that the bo; 
so dear to him is meeting a just fate 
In cases like this—and they are by ni 
means exceptional—the father's grie 
•ran.-rends in its miserable traged: 
even that of the weeping mother 

The figure of Judge Paul Charltoi 
quietly coming to the aid of his soi 

when the young man returned bom* 
must boasting of having killed hi. 

wife -n Italy had something awe-in 
firing in its loneliness. Here was i 

highly respected man. of good south 
* in family, who had attained a posi 

r. of trus* and responsibility in th* 
sen >ce of his country, who ha* 

brought up a bright boy. with all th* 
rare and solicitude of a refined home 

lavishing affection upon him. bopiuj 
greet things for him. and suddenly al 
these hopes were swept away and ii 
ueir place he must needs forge fo 

hlmseif a solitary grim hope—that o 

saving the boy from the disgrace of i 

murderer s deaih. 
Gen. Hams’ Pathetic Figure. 

Ano'her heroic figure—heroic be 
cai.se of the way it stood firm in thi 
tempest erf tragedy swept about it— 
was mat of Ger. Peter 0. Hains. fa 
th»r of Capt. Peter C. Hains an* 
Thornton Hains. When Capt. Ham 
killed the man he believed had wreck 
ed his home, and he and his brothe 
were accused of conspiring together t* 
i.mmit murder, the old fathers fight 

.! g blood rose and be turned like ai 
old lion to defend bis cubs. in hli 
eyes his sons deed was justified. Thi 
point of view was shared by a iarg* 
cumber of people, women as well at 
tree That he saved his sons fron 
the grtp of the law was a triumph fo 
him. but the triumph only attenuate* 

THE STRANGE COINCIDENCES OF SOLDIERS* SONS ft 
, ft 

father son. '1 
. Cc T v R.chesc-. The Rev. C. V. T. R.cheson. arre«ed 

~onteAe-aTe veteran on suspicion after the death of Awi. 

;« f^rr c M 
Lmnell »y poison ft 

,t veteran s» the Civ,! war 
Cap*. Peter C. Haines, who was sent ft 

to prison for killing W. C. Anms 
;• &•' Eawarts L ssci.neum, Roland B Molineux. charged with ‘ 

,» .ete-ar of the C-» war killing Mrs. Adams; first convicted but ft 
_ ^>*r-PVSnrH. 1“'“^ , ft 

; ve-e-ar of the U war Treodore ^ IVL **"* ft • Theodore W. Labig. but acquitted V 
Cv A.aert wetr. veteran Albert WoRer. convicted for mur- ft 

I* tr* the Franco-P-Tfsa ar war oenng Ruth Wheeler. yj 

CHARLIE AND THE LOBSTERS 

Tear HM a !_»•**» T.m« lladcr the 

«jt*r ut a Coe That Has Cat 
A era* a«W ttink. 

Vra to ue labs'er duusn? irfco 

hate to* it ‘-Hbdaharten is the lower 

to? net* i art of their stock to rant 

Tl.ro- ran sre mad< of heave slats 
a» to 'oho sides and bon am* The 
ic*w »re U-riH ever sod la them are 

ir„j, ete t The ears rtnr is no. si\ 

at ue cf Ires eeer* *a> betas about 
•be aaeesso The? are kvM h> a 

M>«) oootsf and (her lie attb 

(krtt tops jam avast 

Ti-c SO lam iasart Hornet aad Joe. 
*'r..ta Ta» irBnra mas Ins; .Iocs 
sig- no*- of OUne* s iehoter a:s a 

|*s afterbooas *«t sfess UT.rst said 
tr> ao.a* haul u> the car and throw 

sM a few iihaters that had been eon 

t« *ne at** pa potas ca ids id* it So 
-be -or was rawed op ash lasted to 

ae csde of the launch and Charlie, a 

.stand ut mho ta one of the crew, 

was we »oio the car to do the son 

*«e ■_ .3*4 to time tenter* aod he 

ii 

Handles them as a schoolboy bandies 
gumdtops 

Charlie, barefooted and with bis 
overalls rolled up. went through the 
true door and began sorting the lob 

Captatc O'Brten and Captain 
Tom McCroory of the Ben Hur, who 
happened to be on board, leaned back 
on cushions in tbc cockpit and talked 
business 

They forgot Charlie in the lobster 
car until tbe noise of a slipping of 
It®** caused them to look o\er the 
starboard side of the boat. There was 
no lobster car lit sight, but a line led 
down from the launch into the Rarer I 
and a tew small bubbles were corn 
itg to tbe surface 

O'Brien and McCrocry jumped for 
the line and began bauliag in They 
knew by the feeling on the line that 
*bere was something doing down be 
low The car was rolling over and 
over and twisting the Pee They 
pulled for all they were worth, but 
before they got the car to tbe sur 
face Charlie popped up. almost white 
tn tbe face and reetooned with lob 
sters They had him bv me legs f 

sleeves ami hair. When he got ins 
breath he yelled: 

•'Whaffor you slack off dar |jne* 
Don't you kuow nothin’? Vou think 
I want to light lobsters down dar 
with dat car rollin’ over and over 
and me boldin' my bref and reelin’ mv 
way round to find the entrance out? 
Whaffor, I gay?” 

Charlie puiied himseir on board B"d 
ripped off the lobsters that were din- 
ing to him Then he formally te£. 
dered his resignation as man of all 
work on the Harriet and Joe It took 
O’Brien half an hour io pacify h;!r, 
Rud make him understand that the 
hitch in the line had slipped and that 
his immersion was accidental Then 
Charlie resumed bis duties. 

Reciprocal Action. 
The Gossipy Guest—Ves. I have to 

50 on the continent again icr my 
health. 

Waiter—How did you lose your 
Health, sir? 

Cossipy Guest—E3rmnc raatii to j 
50 on the continent again for my : 
health. 

« 

I the grief that the killing had laid upon 
him. 

So it was with gallant old Gen. Mol- ; 
iKux. He, however, was spared the 
grim horror of knowledge of a son’s 
guilt, for he firmly believed in Rol- 

i and's innocence of the murder, and 
his fight for the youth's acquittal was 

urged on not only by affection but by 
confidence in the triumph of justice. 

Another father who was buoyed up 
to the last by faith in bis boy’s inno- j 
cence was A. F. Tucker, whose son 

Charles was put to death for killing 
Mabel Page. To the very last he was j 
firm in this faith. He Kept up th« 
fight to prove his son innqcent right to 
the hour of execution, and in one of 
his petitions to the governor for clem- 

ency he expressed in a sentence the 
tragedy of the parent whose son is 
accused of a grave crime. “Our hearts 
are bursting with anguish." 

Such a case as this was that of; 
J Henry Clay Beattie, the Richmond ! 
banker, whose son has been convict- I 

I ea of murdering his young wile. He 1 

kept up the fight, having appealed for 

| a new trial, without result. The fa-! 
1 liter's heart must be wrung with grief 
i ever the wild career that led his 
wayward son into these direful straits, j 

Much was written about Carlyle 
Harris’ mother when that boy was on 

i trial for killing his young wife, and 
old Charles Harris, the father, was; 

mentioned only incidentally. Back 
into the shadows cast by his strong 
wife sank the figure of the unsuccess- 
ful old man. Nobody paid any atten 
lion to him. He was aione with his 

great sorrow 
" lien Ur. Crippen was being hunt- 

j ed. tried and put to death for killing 
! bis wife a lonely old uian in Califor- 
nia followed the reports of the case 

with trembling interest. Myron A 

Crippen was too old to be of any help 
to the son who had left him long ago. 
Though ULheraltied, the greater trag- 
edy was the father’s, not the son's. 
When Albert Wolter was convicted of 

killing Ruth Wheeler his old father, 
a veteran of the Franco-Prussian war.; 
felt the blew as a long-delayed retri- 
bution for the one great sin of his 
life, and so expressed himself. Albert 

I was the child of a woman Carl Albert 

I Wolter had known in Germany. De- 

j setting the mother anti baby, the cider 
; Wolter had come to America and 
wedded another woman. She had died 
and he. stricken by remorse, had sent 
for the mother and child to join him 

j in America and had legitimatized the 
one by wedding the other. 

"The Sins of the Father*." 

And now this child had committed 
a murder so fiendish in its horror that 
tbe old Prussian soldier bowed his 

head under the shock and murmured 
words about the sins of the fathers 

being visited upon their children. 
Another case was that of Gen. Jere- 

miah V. Messerole of Brooklyn, whose 
! son. Darwin J. Messerole. killed Theo- 
dore W Larbig in a fight. The old 
soldier fought bravely to save his son 

and the verdict of acquittal, followed 
as it was by the voung man's conver- 

sion and reception into Plymouth 
church, was halm to the father's 
wounded heart 

There can scarcely be a doubt about 
the grizzled Confederate veteran. CoL 
T. V. Ricbeson, believing in his son's 
innocence. But the tragedy of such 

j an accusation against a dearly be- 

I loved son is less oniy than that of bis 

conviction. 
These fathers whose gray hairs are 

brought down In sorrow to the grave. 
: as the patriarch Jacob expressed it. 

are tragic figures. They appeal for 

sympathy, bul their weight of woe is 

too heavy to be alleviated by words.— 
New York World. 

; j- 
No Use for Molly. 

"Admiral Schlev. as bis own spl^n- r 
did career showed, didn't believe in 

1 autouiaions," said a Washington vet- 

eran "He didn't believe in the sub- 
ordinate who lets his boss do all tbe 

thinking lor him. 1 once heard Ad- 
mirai Schley talking to a young Am- 

| napolis student. He told the student 
that unreasoning and unquestioning 

I obedience to orders was, if the orders 
! Here wrong, a foolish thing. He said 

the navy had no more use for men 

of that stamp than tbe Widow Black 
had for her maid Molly. 

"The widow, he explained, told Mol- 
1 iv one evening that if any one called 

she was only at home to Mr. Munn. 
Then she retired to her room and 

] took a little nap. On toward ten 

o’clock she awoke and. ringing for 
Molly, she asked: "Did any one call*' 

‘"Oh. yes. ma'am.' said Molly. 'Mrs. 
Blank called, and Miss Dash, and the 

: pastor.' 
‘And you told them what I told 

you tor 
"‘Yes. ma'am. I said you was only 

at home to Mr. Munn.' 

Queer-stand's Sugar Industry. 
Queensland Is one of the great 

sugar-producing states of Australia. 
; and practically all of the sugar con- 

sumed in tbe Commonwealth is raised 
and .eflned in this State and In the 

I northern part of New South Wales. 
Tbe leading feature of tbe sugar in- 

! dustry is the number of small cane 

; growers engaged in it. who now sup- 

j ply cane to the central mills of which 
they are proprietors 

;1 WAS THE OLDEST CHICAGOAN 
Fernando Jones, Chicago's oldest 

inhabitant, and for rears the most pic- 
turesque old mat among the survi- 
vors of the city's pioneer's days, is 
dead. With the ueath of Mr. Jones 
comes the breaking of a connecting 
link between Chicago as a swampy 
■village—with one bridge and a major 
population of Indians—and the Chi- 

cago of today, fifth city in the world 
Mr. Jones was bom in Forest villc, 

Chautauqua comity. >". V., on May 26, 
1S20. When four years old the fam- 

ily moved to Buffalo, where he re- 

cehecfthis early education and where 
he was once thrashed by his school- 
master. Miilard Fillmore, who later 
became president of the t'nited 
States. 

When sixteen years cid Mr Jones 

followed bis father :c Chicago, where 
the eider Jones had established a 

hardware store. He came in a sloop 
carrying a cargo of stoves. Able to 

deal with the Indians b> virtue of his 

i:e\v knowledge of an Indian tongue, he obtained employment a ye&r after 
uis arrival at ihe land olfice then in Chicago. 

In 1S37 Mr. Jones attended Canandaigua >N. Y.t academy, where he met 

.Stephen a. Dong ills. When he returned to Chicago he engaged :n tlie real 

estate business, but soon went south for his health. Then he took up news- 

paper work in Jackson. Mich. He then took up again hts real estate business 

in Chicago until retirement from active work. 
Mr. Jones married Miss Jane Grahame in His wife died ir. I9u5 

After the Chicago fire he was one of the most useful men in Chicago because 

of his long acquaintance ivi h land titles and the destroyed records of Cook 

county real es ate. 

Mr. Jones was slderrvsn of the Third ward during the administration of 
Mayor John C. Haines, lie was supervisor of the south town during the war. 

in charge of Camp Douglas w hen it was re-established, trustee of a number of 

■state instiiu ions, r <i eld offices in New York society ar.d in the Pioneers 
of Chicago. • 

WON HOT MAYORALTY FIGHT 
____ 

The hottest political campaign in 
the history of Philadelphia came to 

an end in the election of Rudolph 
Blaukeuburg for mayor. 

The campaign really began months 
previous to the election, when Will- 
iam S. Vare. a contractor, announced 
his Candida- y for the Republican nom- 

ination and was beateii by Geo. H. 
Earle, who had the support of I'nited 
States Senator Penrose. This some- 

what split the Republican ranks, for 
the flghi over tbe nomination left 
several sore spots. Blankenbttrg's en- 

try into tile race, representing the ir- 

deperdent He’ub’icans and Demo- 
crats. intensified the interest in the 
campaign 

There are few belter known citi- 
zens in Philadelphia than Rudolph 
Rlar.kenburg. who has been fighting 
iu ihe reform ranks for thirty years 
Mr. Blankenburg sjient $75d. accord- 
ing to the itemized account of his 
elect ion expenses filed Me aid not 
receive money from outside resources but paid all bis persona! expenses 
from his own pocket. Two years ago the regular Republicans elected their 
distric attorney b> 43.000, while the usual Republican majority is from 75,000 
to 100,000. 

Mrs. Hlankenhurg wife of the successful candidate, is a suffragist who 

apparently will have much to say regarding the government of Pennsylvania's 
metropolis during her husband's term of office. "We have pronounced views 
on how the city should be managed," Mrs. Hiankenhurg says, "and have want- 
ed for years the opportunity 10 test our ideas With the election of Mr. Hlan- 
kenburg we have the opportunity.” 

ITALIAN DENIES BUTCHERY 

General Caneva. having been re- 

quested bj the Italian government to 

give some explanation regarding the 
charges of brutality and alleged 
slaughter of unarmed Arab women 

and children in Tripoli replied as fol- 
lows : 

"If reproach may l»e made of its. it 
Is only for our exceeding indulgence 
and benevolence toward the natives.. 
A full demonstration of this is the 
order and declaration which iseri 
the soldiers to treat the Arabs on 

friendly terms, respecting their tra- 

ditions. It was a treacherous surprise 
and many soldiers were shot, the am- 

bulance corps of the Red Cross was 

attacked and the sick and wounded 
were horribly killed in the town by 
shots fired from roofs. Women cried. 
■Revolt against the infidels..’ The sol- 
diers were surprised and massacred, 
and so it was necessary to guarantee 
our safety and that of the Kuropeans. 
The soldiers were ordered to shoot 

men shooting against us and to arrest those keeping arms and munitions, 
llassunu Pasha admitted it was indispensable that ve should act as we have 
done, considering the Turks had in Tripoli a wild band preaching a holy war 

and using such balls as the dum-dum." 
Despite the gravity of the charges brought against Italy, everybody in 

Washington is smiling at the appeal made by Turkey. Por years the Turks 
have ruthlessly slain women and children in Armenia at the slightest provo- 
cation. and on more than one occasion, the civilized world has demanded in- 
tervention of the ihjvi ers to stop the needless, cruel slaughter. Now the Mo- 
hammedans are being slain by Christian* yud Turkey, her hands red with 
Christian blood, appeals for sympathy and aid! 

FLEW ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
The longest flight ever made by an 

aviator was that completed by Cai- 
braith P. Rodgers, who landed on the 
Pacific coast after a trip by the air 
route across the country. Rodgers 
left the Sheepshead Hay race track. 
New York, and when he reached Pas- 
adena. Cal., he had traveled a distance 
of 4.^;U miles, being 41' days in com- 

pleting the journey. He met with a 
number of mishaps on the way and 
Ms machine practically had to be re- 
built several times on the long jour- 
ney across the continent His actual 
flying time was three days and ten 
hours. He traveled at an average 
rate of HI miles an hour while his 
machine was in the sir. The daring 
aviator had many nerve-racking expe- 
riences on his journey. 

Rodgers is a newcomer to the field 
of aviation. He became a pupil of the 
Wright brothers at Dajton. Ohio, 
only last July His first exhibitions 

'4v wcic uinur uuiiiif; me 
ii.ee', held in Chicago during September, when he captured prizes of $15,000. He is thirty-two years of age and comes of a distinguished family. He is 
a son of t'apt. Rodgers, of the I'nited States army, and a grandson of Com- 
modore Perry. He attended Colombia university and is a member of tha New lovk '\sobt club. He is the tallest aviator ta the world, standing six feat three Inches, and k a wealthy young man 

t 

TIRED, SICK AND DISCOURAGED. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills Brought Health 
and Cheerfulness. 

Mrs. J. P. Pemberton, 854 Lafayette 
St., Marshall, iio., says: “For years 
I suffered with Bright’s disease which 
doctors said was incurable. I grew 

so w eat, l nad to taKe 

to my bed. Kidney 
secretions were sup- 
pressed, I became ter- 

ribly bloated, and final- 
ly reached the point 
v. here I took no'inter- 
est in life. It was then 
1 began using Doan's 
Kidney Pills and soon 

improved. Before long I was without 
a sign of the trouble that seemed to 
be carrying me to my grave.” 

"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem- 
bcrtbe Name—DOAN’S.” 50c,allstores. 
Fosier-Milbum Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

How to Use Red Cross Seals. 
"How to T’se Red Cross Seals” is 

the title of an interesting publication 
recently issued by the National Asso- 
ciation for the Study and Prevention 
of Tuberculosis. 

Red Cross Seals must be placed 
only on the back of letters and not 

on the address side of packages that 
are going through the mail. They may- 
be placed anywhere on matter going 
by express. Care should be taken in 
sending merchandise through the 
mails not to place seals over the 
strings with which the package is tied, 
since this seals the package against 
inspection and subjects it to first- 
class postage rates. As many seals 
may be used on the back of a letter 
or package a? may be desired Every- 
one is urged to use them iiberaliy. 
since every seal is a bullet in the war 

against tuberculosis. 
Red Cross seals are not good for 

postage and will not carry mail mat 

ter. but any kind of mail matter wilt 

carry them. Finally, every letter or 

parcel sent out. cither by mail or in 
some other way, during the holiday 
season should bear one or more Red 
Cress Seals. 

An Early Frohman. 
First Mediaeval Manager—Hows 

year latest miracle play? 
Second Ditto—Fine. Thought It 

would be a failure, though, till we hit 
on something that’s got the women 

coming in droves. 
F. M. M.—How so? 
Second Ditto—We lost the baby that 

we used in the Solomon-and-the-Two- 
Mothers’ baby scene, and have been 
using a lap-dog ever since.—Puck 

CALIFORNIA 
»• a .aim of health. beauty and prosperity—a 
laud of warmth ami sunshine. Hundreds of 
people art* moving there each month. You can 

| ;io the MiTt-—and make money on ten acre*. 
Irrigated land $100 to f!50 per a«*re in the fertile 
Sacramento Valiev. Kasy payments. Write 

| us for literature and the date of our nexi ex- 
•ursion. Trowbridpe-Bolster Co., 4)4-410 City 
National Bank Building, Omaha. Neb. 

Sold. 
j ’’Who gave away the bride?” 

’’She wasn't given away; she had 

j three rich suitors, and she went to the 
i highest bidder.” 

It's an ill-timed watch that causes 

| z man to miss his train. 

We show how much of the Bible we 

‘wlieve by the way we trust God 
j ....._... 

DISTEMPER 
In r.’l its forms among all ties of horse*, 

as well as dogs, cured and others in same 
siabie prevented from having the dis^a-e 
with M'OHVS DlSTEMmt .(IKK. 
Kvety bottle guaranteed. Uv-r -v'l.o.il bot- 
tle- sold lust year S..S' ami .<) ■«>. Any 
good druggist. or send o ’uanufaeturen. 
\geuU Wanted. Spohn Medtcai t'Vj., bpec. 

Contajiuti- Diseases, Goshen, In■!. 

Felt Safe 
“1 always enjoy going to tie first 

performance of a new play." 
“Why the first?" 
"Because I'm always sure then that 

the man who sits behind me hasn't 
seen it before." 

Diphtheria, Quinsy and Tou-iiiti- liegin 
with sore throat. How much belter to 
■tire a sore throat in a day or two than to 

lie in bed for weeks -.ritii Diphtheria. 
Just keep Hamlins Wizard hi :n the 
hou-e. 

Crafty Vegetarian. 
Nebuchadnezzar went on all fours. 
“Men are mistaken for deer even 

when they walk upright." he consoled 
himself.—New York Sun. 

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREE 
Send 2c stamp for flv*» samples of tsj very cboir- 

rvt Gold Embossed Christmas ucd New Tear 
Coat Cards: beautiful colors and loveliest designs, 
/.rt Post Card Club. *21 Jackson St.. T*»r*.*kn k«tcs*s 

The Happiest Man. 
Happier than the man who thinks 

ihar whatever is is right is he who 
thinks that whatever is his is best. 

T.ewi-' Single Binder straight Sc cigar 
is made to satisfy the smoker. 

The more friends a man has the 
more it costs him. 

Any Distress 
After Meats? 

Have you heartburn? 

TRY THE BITTERS 

Do you belch or bloat ? 

TRY THE BITTERS 

Digestion weak—bowels 
clogged? 

TRY THE BITTERS 

Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters 

is 58 years old and has helped 
thousands back to health. It 

tones—rebuilds—nourishes. 

I 7~> 1 of this paper d.-- H 

| Headers 1 
II bred m its columns should insist uuon j 3 
Hi having what they aak lot, refusing all M 

H substitutes or imitations. :■ 

W. N. U„ OMAHA, NO. 4S-1911. 

Aids Nature 
The great tucreta of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
*°ver>' “ curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build- 
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con- 
densed and concentrated form. With this help Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering obstinate coughs. The “Discovery" re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive orgens in sound health, purifies 
aad conches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 
short establishes sound vigorous health. 

It your dealer offers something “last as good,” It Is probably better FOR Him—It pays better. A 
Bat yoa are thinking of the care not the profit, so 
there’s nothing “last as good’’ for yoa. Say so. 

■ 
Co">mou Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med- 

>cine simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date fcdit'on paper-bound sent for 21 ooe-cent stamps, to cover oost of mailing —fr- Qoth-bound. M stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bnffalo, N. Y. 

Lamps and 
Lanterns 

Scientifically constructed to give 
most light for the oi! they burn. 

Easy to light, clean and rewick. 
In nuraenus finishes end styles, each the 

best of its kind. 
Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rave Lamps sad 

Lanterns, or write for ii rostrated booklets direct 
to any agency of t lie 

Standard Oil Company 
I Incorporated 

W. L. DOUGLAS. 
*.DUf *i.UU, *iOU & *4.UU SHUE5 

All Style*. All Leather*. All SUes and 
Width*, for Men end Women 
TKK STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

The workmanship which has made W.L. 
Douglas shoes famous the world over is 
maintained in every pair. 

KI could take you into my large factories 
at fkocktcm, Mast* and show you how 
carefaliyWUXxiglas shoes are made, you 
would.then realize why I warrant them A 
to hold then shape, fit and look better and ^ 

wem longer than other makes for the nrice. 

_ 


